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Unions of [' groups 

By Marlow Anderson and C. C. Edwards 

In this paper, lattice-ordered semigroups (t•semigroups) which are unions of 

groups are discussed. If the natural order on t he id empotents is contain떠 m 

the lattice order, such [-semigroups are shown to be unions 01 [-groups. Then 

[-bands are considered , and complelely characterized in case the band is rec 

tangular, right regular or commulalivc. An [.band of [-groups, thc natural 

analogue in lhis context of a band of groups, is then defined and characterized. 

lt is shown lhat such I-semigroups may be constructcd from a laltice 01 l -hom

omorphic images of a gi ven 1• group. 

Let S be a semigroup. We say tbat S is a lallice-orderetl sellligroιp (or I-se…i . 

gTOαp) if S ad mi ts a partial order 드 which is a lattice orde r. such that 

a(bV c) =abV ac 

(bV c)a=baVca, 

and dually. Note that in [5J the statements about the meets are not part of 

thc delini tion of [-semigroup. 

Denote by E (S) the set 01 idempotents of S. The re laμon δ on E (S) delined 

by eãf il and only if 앙= fe =e is the natμTal þarlial order on E (S) [2J. It is 

easy to see that there exist/-semigroups S for which thc orders 드 and ã on E (S) 

are un related; just take any nonzero l -group G and adjoin a zero elemenl great

er than any element of G. However, as is shown in lhis paper, morc natural 

examples of I-semigroups suggest that it is not unreasonable 10 requirc that 

the natural partial order on E (S) be contained in the laltice order : that is, if 

ef=f e=e, then e::;'f. We shall call such [ -semigroups lIa!ιTol. and shall confine 

aur 3rten tÎon in this paper to t hem. 

For rhe basic lheory and notalion for l -g roups, lhc rcadc r may rcfcr 10 [l J 

0 1' [3J. For semigroups, we shall rely on [2J. In particula r. we shall denote 

by .9f and .?i" G reen ’ s .9f and .)[:ι r~lations. AIso, if a semig roup S is a union 

of groups. it will be wri tten as the disjoint union 

S = U(S, : eEE(S)) 

、，vhere cach S, is the maxîmal subgroup or S which CO DLa îns e ‘ here e is lhe 
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identity for S,. 1n fact , S, is the Jr class of e ([2], p.61) 

The first theorem shows that it is possible to de termine whether a natural 

l -semig roup is a union of l -groups by examinjng only its semigroup structure. 

Tt.IEOR IlM 1. A ηatural l -semigrouþ is a ιnion 01 Z.groups zf and onZy zf it 

is a "";011 01 grouþs. 

PROOF. The necessity is ob\'ious. For the sufficiency, suppose that S is a 
naturaJ !-scmigroup and 

S = U {S, : eEE(S)) 

is a union of groups. We shall show that each :;r class S, is an [ 'group. Since 

each S, is clearly a partially ordered group, it suffices to sho \V that aV eεS，. 

for each a εS， (see [1 ], p.18 이 [3)). Now, aVe εS g' for some g E E(S). 1n 

fact, g is t he smallest idempotent (according to the partial orde r ã ) such tha t 

g (aV e) = (aV e)g =aV e, 

becausc if 1 is another such , then 

fg =f (a Vc) (a Ve) - l= g = (a Ve) Rave)f二Ig，

where (aV e)-1 is the group inve rsc of aV e in Sg' Since e(a'! e)= (a'! e)e=aV e, 

we ha\'e that gãe. But le t a - 1 be the inversc of a in S , . Then we claim that 

e= (a- 1/w)(a V e); this follows because 

(a • l Ae)(a Ve) = (eVa l) A (aVe)르e 
and 

(a- 1 Ae)(aVe) = (e^ a) \/(a I Ae)드e. 
But then ge =eg =e and 50 e= g. Thus S, is an /'group. 

We shall nowexamine those unions of Z'groups for which t here is 50me control 

o\'er the multiplication and lattice operations. By an Z.band we shaJl mean a 

natural [.semigroup wbicb is a band (that is, cacb element is idempo,ent). An 

Z.band of [ 'groups is a union of [ 'g roups 

S = U {S, ’ eEE(S)) 

wherc E(S) is an [.band , and for a ll aES, and bεS" we ba\'e that abES" , 

a /\ bES'Jf and a V bES'I'" Here \1 and D. dcnote the lattice operations in E (S) ; 

this is necessary since E(S) need not be a sublattice of S. l\ote that requiring 

lhat abES" mak es S a band of the groups S, (see [2], p.25) 

We first look at Z.bands tbemselves; the folIowing thcorem describes those 

which are rectangular, righ t regular and commutat ive. Recall that a band E is 
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rectangμlar if it can be represented a5 X x Y . where (x l' Y1)(X2• Y2) = (X j ' Y2)' 

and if I X I = 1. then E i5 a ,'ight zero 5emigroup (5ee [21 p.25). A band E i5 

right regular if efe =fe. [or all e. fE E. (see [61). 

THEOREM 2. Let E be a baηd 

(a) If E = X x Y is a rectangular band. the following partial order makes E an 

l-band: equiP X and Y with arbitrary lattice orders. and pιt the direct product 

01 these orders on E. Conversely , any rectangιlar I-band is of this form. 1n 

þarticμlar. αny 1αttice order 0η a right zero semigrouþ makes it an l-baηd. 

(b) E 15 a ηght regαlar I-band '1 aηd only if and only if E is a natural laltice 

of right zero semigroups. each of which i5 a sublattice of E. Thot is. E = U {Ea 

αEAI . A i5 a lattice‘ and '1 eEEα and fEE ß' theη eV fEEaVß' If E is the set 

of idemþotenls of α natural I-semigroαρ S. then E is a joiη semilattice of S. 

(c) E is a COlllntutative [-baηd if and only '1 E is a la l/ice. In this case Ihe 

'"ιltiplication alld meet oþeratt'oη of the f-band coincide. 1f E is the 5et of idem 

þoteηts 01 a llatural l -semigrouþ S. theη E is a 5ubl attice of S aηd el\ f =ef 

PIWOF. (a ) Direct computation verifie5 that a rcctangular band equipped 

wìth such a partial orde r becomes an /-band. Conversely, if X x Y is a rectan 

gular [-banc1 and X1• x2EX. define x1 VX2 to be a. 、vhere (x!. y )V(x,. y)=(a. b) 

and define X1 / \ X2 similarly. l t is casily checked that these def initions are weJJ 

defined and rnake X a latt ice 

(b) Notc that E is a right regular band if and only if it is a semilattice of 

its &'-cJas5es (see [6]). Fir5l assume that E is a righl regular /-band. We 

shmv that each & -class is a sublattìcc. Now since E is natural. 강δf. for aJJ 

e. fEE. Thus. 

e Af=(eAf)2=ei\앙Afe /\ f드fe A앙드el\ f. 

and 50 e f.J= efι fe. But then. 

(e 1\ f)ef = ef /\ fef =ef. 

ef(e ,\ f) = fe λ ef=e/\ f. 

and thu5 (e 1\ f) &' ef. AIso. it is easily verified thal if e&' f. then (eV f )&'e. 

Thus. cach 갱 class is clearly a sublattice. \Ve now shmv that the index set A 

is a lattice. But since .fÆ is a congruence relation on a right regular banc1. and 

(eA J)&'ef. we have that A is a meet semilattice. Now sU]l]lose lhat e&'g and 

f&'h. The foJlowing then holds. because E i5 natura l. and an idem ]lotent in an 

&'-cJa55 i5 a left identitv 
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(eV f )(g V h) =egV ehV fg V fh = 

(g V h)V(ehV fg ) = g V h. 

Therefore. (eV f) .9f (g V h) and so A is a laltice. Conversely. if E is a lalt ice 

of rìght zero semigroups as specified în thc statement of the theorem, it will 
follow immedialely that E is a rig hl regulal ιband if E is nalura l. But il 낀= 

fe = e. l.hcn e ^ fE .9f,[ = &, “nd 

e !:d = e(e ̂ f ) = e f,ef= e. 

Finally. if E = E (S) 、i\.'here S is a natural l-semigroup, we of course have that 

eVf< eVf 

whe re V is the join in 5 and V is the Join in E. However. eV f is an idempo

tent, because 

and so 

(eVf)2=eV강VfeVf=eVf 
eV f =eVf. 

(c) This follows almost immediately from (b) , because the right zero semi

groups there reduce to singletons. The last statement holds, because 

ζf늘(e I'J)2=e /'..ζf /'.. fe^ f=ζ(. 

Notice. of course. that (b) and (c) provide informat ion about .ιunipotent 

and inverse semigroups which are l-bands of l-groups. since the sets of idempo

tents of these types of semigroups are respectively right regula f' or commulalive 

bands. 

We now characterize l -bands of l -groups. 

THEOREM 3. Lel 5 be a ηalura/ l .semigroup. Then 5 is all l -ba1ld of / 'groups 

if alld OIzly if 

(1) 5 = U (5, : eEE(5 )} is a balld of groups. and 

(2) giVC fl aE5, alld bε51' a드b 'f and ollly if e드f and a드ebeES，. 

PROOF. (~) (1) is clea r. lf a드b. then a V b=bE5[. and 50. by the defini. 

lion of /-band of l -groups. eV fE S,; thus. e드eVf=f. Clearly. a=eae드ebe. a nd 

ebeES" , . But 

e= ej드efe드e 
and so efe= e. Conversely. a드ebe드fbf드b. C수二) We fi rst note that (2) implies 

that each Se is convex, i. c. . if a드X드b and a. bE5,. t he n xES,. Now. by 

Theorem 1. 5 is a band of {-groups. We now must show that E(5) is an { -b"ωd 

lf e. fEE (5 ) and eVfE5ε S iOce e드eVf. we have by (2) that e드g. Thtls. eV 
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f :5,g . f)erine e'V f = g. Similarly. iJ e^ fES.. let et.f=1z. From (2) it is easy 

to check lhat e/', f and e'Vf arc rcspeclively the g.l. b. and 1. u. b. of E (S) wilh 

lhe orcler it inherits from S. Now, 

e(f'V g)>ef'Veg는efVeg=e(fV g). 

ß ut bccμusc we have a band of groups. e(fV g )ES , (!Vgy Since S , (!vg) is con

vex and each group contains only one idempolent. e(f'V g ) = ef'Veg. Tbe dua l 

proof (and the proof for dislributivity on the right) is similar. :-<。、，V ， if aεS， 

and bESf• we must sh。、v that a 'i/ bεS'Vf' Suppo않 that a 'i/ bE Sg. T hen e드g 

and f:드g and 50 e'Vf드g. But lhen 

e'Vf=(e'Vf)3드(e'Vf)g (e'Vf)δe'Vf 

and 50 (e 'V f )g (e'V f ) = e'Vf. N。、v

a드a Vaf\I fa V faf= (eV f )a(e 'i/ f)드 

(e'Vf )(aV b)(e'Vf)드g(a V b)g=a 'i/ b 

a nd similarly for b. Thus 

a V b드(e'Vf)(a 'i/ b) (e'Vf)드a V b 

and 50 

a V b= (eψ'/) (a V b) (e 'Vf)ESc'Vf)g('Vn = S,v!, 
T he proof for mcc ts is 5imilal 

\Ve remark that in the casc where S is an Orlhodox scmigroup (1) is equi\'a 

lent to 

(!’) S is equal lo lhe kernel of its greatest idcmpolent scparating congruence, 

i. c . . for each xεS. there exisls an invcrse x’ of x such lhat x’ xex ’ X := X ’ex. fO I 

a11 eEE(S) [4) . Whcn S is inverse. lhis means simply thal each elcmcnl com

mutes ‘vilh every idempoten t. We al50 remark that 、ve could replace (2) by 

(2’) given aES, and bESf with a드b. then e< f. Stalement (2) above em

phasizes thal the order on S is complelely de termined by the order on E (S) and 

the orders on lhe I-groups S,. 

We can in lac t explicilly dcscribe lhc 5tructure 01 an /- ba nd 01 l-groups; 

this will enable us to conslruct examples of such semigroups. Let S= U {S, : 
eE E (S)) be an l - band of l-groups. and le t 

H = IIIS, : eEE(S)). 

the unreslricted cardinal pl 여uct of t he l-groups S,; that is. 
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H = (ao ECS) - • US, o a(e)ES,]. 

and a> b if an c1 onlv i[ aCe)는b(e) für a1l e. Now define G to be 

(aEHo e[a(f )]e= a(e). whenever e < f. e.!EE(S)] 

Nole rhal e (a(f)]c is necessarily an element of S" an so this definition make5 

sense. Bccause the group and lattice operations in H arc poìntwise, G is clearly 

an l - subgroup of H. 

\Vc now show tha t each of the l-groups Se is an l- homomorphic image of G. 

For considcl 

ø,o G- • Se: a-• a(e). 

]‘his Îs clearl y an l-homomorphism‘ ì'\'e need only check that ø, i5 onlo. Lct 

sε (S,)+= (tES, o 1三e] ; 

Since CSe) -t- generaLes Se as a group [1 ], it is sufficient to show Lhat s is in 

the irnage of ø,. j)cI' ine aEH by lelting a(f) = 지fV f. I\ow. fsf E S[,[ and 

fef ã f. and 50 a( f)ES f . Clearly a(e) = 5; lhus it remains only to 5how thal 

a E G. For this 1'ur1'ose. 5uppose lhal f. gEE(S ) and f < g. Then 

f(a(g )] f = f(gsg V g)f= fgsgf \I fgf =fgsgf \/ f = fsf V f. 

Slnce s는gsg?:J적f. and 50 fgsgf = fsf. T h us. each l-group S, i5 an elemcnt o[ 

H (G) . the lattice of l- ho.nomopphic image5 of G(H(G) ) i5 just the ant ilatticc 

of ι(G) ， the lattice o[ l - ideals o[ G, lhat it, lhe kernels 01' l-hornornorphism5 

see (3]). 1n fact , we may define 여 E(S) - • H(G) by \1’(e) = S,. If e < f. than 

<Þ Ce) is an 1• homorphic image of <Þ C f) via the map a- • eae‘ and 50 thc map 껴 

is in fact order-preserving. The order and multipl ication on S may t hen be 

de [ined as fo!lows. Le t 

aj= KjgjEG/ Kj = <Þ Ce,) and a2 =K，g2EG/K， =녕 Ce). 

Then 

ala2 = K3gjg,EG/ K 3= <þCe,e2) and a，드a， if[ Kj극K， and Kjg1<;K 1g, 
Conversely, ,ve may usc the ideas above 10 construct examples 이 l-bands of 

l-groups. Lel G bc an l-group, E an l-band , and L a subsel 0 1' H (G) wilh 

ψ E-• L an order-preserving map onto L. For each e E E, choose a distinct 

copy of the l-group <ÞCe) , and le t S be the di5joint union o[ all such l-groups 

Then wc may define mul tiplication and order as in 아) above. 1t is easy to 

check tha t S is ι band of groups. and that the ordcr on E agrees with lhc 

order defined on S. From Theorem 3, it remains only to sbow tha l S is a n 
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/-semigroup. Bu t S is c1ea r1y a lattice of lattices, and 50 a lattice. That mul. 

tip lication distributes over t he Iattice operations foIlows because this is true in 

both E and in cach rþCe). 

lVe w iII concI ude with two simple examples of unions of /-groups which are 

not / -bands of /-groups. Let S=R~ X {O, l} equipped with the foIlowing total 

order: 

(r , a ) <(s, ß) iff r <s or r = s and a <ß. 

Define multiplication on S bl' letting 

( r, a) • (s, ß) = (rs, aß). 

Then S is a band of the groups R+ X {O} and R + X {1} and is a natural {-semi 

group with idempotents (1, 0) and (1.1). However, condition (2) of Theorem 

3 makes it obvious that S is not an {- band of l-groups. Consider the ordered 

set S again with t he foIlowing multiplication : 

((rs, 0) if rs <1 
(r, a ) . (s, ß) = ! 

l(rs, aß) if rs~ 1 

T hen S is a union of the l-groups R+ X {O} and R + X {1} but is not a band of 

groups. 
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